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America
The U.S. economy grew at  an annual  rate of  3.3%. The main
dr iver of  growth was consumer spending. The U.S. economy
added 353,000 jobs in January.  The main sectors that  urged
this r ise were heal th care,  retai l ,  and business services.  The
unemployment rate is 3.7% now. Average hour ly earnings grew
by 0.6%. This report  can delay the interest  rate cuts.  The U.S.
dol lar  c l imbed fol lowing jobs data.  S&P 500 hi t  a new record
after the jobs data.

Europe
The Euro Zone’s economy stagnated last  year.  Germany's
economy shrank by 0.3% in Q4. A wave of  protests is r is ing in
Europe. EU is planning to reduce subsidies for  farmers.  The
conf l ic t  in Ukraine is pressur ing Europe’s economy. ECB is
unl ikely to lower i ts key rates before summer.  French CPI was
3.1% in January.

Asia
Bank of  Japan lef t  the interest  rates unchanged at  -0.1%.
Forecasts for  core CPI inf lat ion were at  2.4% in 2024. BOJ is
expected to end i ts ul t ra-dovish pol icy in 2024. The People’s
Bank of  China wi l l  add $140 bi l l ion to the economy af ter  cut t ing
i ts reserve requirement rat io by 50 basis points.

Commodities 
A robust growth in the U.S. labor market and a hawkish FED did
not put down the gold pr ices.  The growing turmoi l  in the Middle
East and the U.S. banking sector can provide support  for  gold.
Gold rose +1.5% and Si lver +0.14%. Oi l  pr ices fe l l  more than
7% this week. Strong jobs data boost dol lar .  A strong dol lar
makes oi l  more expensive and less at t ract ive to t raders.  
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Next Week
Investors will get data from ISM services and the weekly report on initial
jobless claims. China will publish inflation data on Thursday.

Tips and Picks of the Week
Injective (INJ) is a layer-one blockchain that aims to power the next
generation of decentralized finance (DeFi) applications. These applications
may include decentralized spot and derivatives exchanges, prediction
markets, and lending protocols. Injective strives to provide core financial
infrastructure primitives that applications can leverage, such as a fully
decentralized on-chain orderbook. It also aims to support all forms of
financial markets, including spot, perpetual, futures, and options, all fully on-
chain. The blockchain is compatible with Ethereum, IBC-enabled blockchains,
and non-EVM chains like Solana. Injective is built with the Cosmos SDK and
uses a Tendermint-based Proof-of-Stake consensus mechanism, which allows
for instant transaction finality and high performance. A good price to enter the
market is $30.


